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HOW CLEMSON'S MONEY IS SPENT
Below, we publish a summarized form of the
report of the treasurer of the college, and respectfully ask that each cadet read it over carefully, and inform himself as to the amount of
money that it takes to run the college. Considering the fact that the cadets are often asked by
the people of the state how the income is spent,
we would suggest that each one preserve this report and keep it for future reference.
Summarized from Report of the Treasurer of
the Clemson Agricultural College of South
Carolina for the Fiscal Year Ending
July, i, '09.

NO. 7.

Expenditures for State Work.
Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis . .$22,636.24
Beneficiary Scholarships, (165) ... 15,166.79
I
Coast Experiment Station
5>953-69
Tick Eradication
6,583.98
Entomological Inspection
1,415.72
Veterinary Inspection
2,117.11
Farmers' Institutes
516.26
Total Expended for State Work. . . . 64,389.79
To make up deficit in board of stu' dents due to increased price of
groceries, etc
10,446.25
TotaI

Balance remaining for
and building college

$74,856.04
operating
$135,900.59

Receipts.

Expended for Building and Operating College.

Gross receipts from Privilege Tax
on fertilizers
$190,178.30
Less tax tags refunded
12,906.65

Permanent improvements, as buildings. etc
$12,588.02
Insurance on College property ....
870.76
Laboratory supplies, equipment, labor, and all other operating expense, except salaries of teachers
and officers
44,421.01
Salaries of teachers, officers, etc. . . 78,020.80

Net receipts from Privilege Tax on
Fertilizers
$177,271.74
Receipts from Land Script Fund,
(U. S. Gov.)
$5,754.00
Receipts from Morrill and Nelson
Fund (U. S. Gov.)
17,500.00
Interest on Clemson bequest
3,512.36
Tuition from pay students
2,212.23
Receipts from miscellaneous sources 3,978.22

Total used by college regarded as an
educational institution
$135,900.59
The above is prepared from the Treasurer's
Annual report and is in agreement therewith,
only the arrangement has been changed.

Prof. Henry (showing the action of H2SO4
on sugar)—"Now, gentlemen, you see the carbon
is left as a black residue."
Difference in Balance brought
"Runt" Pennell: "Professor, what becomes of
forward, June 30, '08 and June
the sweet?"
30, '09
528.08 •
Corp. Byars (hastily)—"Professor, the sweet
will be left there if you use strong, dilute acid,
Total Expended, 1908-1909 . . $210,756.63 won't it?"

Total income from all sources, '08'09
210,228.55
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NEITHER JUNIORS NOR SOPHOMORES ABLE TO SCORE
WORK

OF

BOTH

TEAMS

SHOWED

GOOD TRAINING.
In opening the series of class football games,
the Juniors and Sophomores came to the conclusion that they were anxious to participate in more
than two games before their career, as class players, ended, and, as a result of this decision, neither
team was able to cross the other's goal line. Despite the fact that the game was played on a cold
windy afternoon, both teams put up a right good
exhibition for amateurs; and these men, especially the Juniors, should compliment themselves on
the probability of their playing real football next
season.
On the whole, it was generally believed that the
higher class had, only by a fraction, the longer
end of the string. Several times it made gains
through the line, as well as on punts, that were
in no way matched by the Sophs. Then, too,
the Juniors, in the latter part of the last half,
came near scoring; they had the ball within five
yards of that much sought for spot, and would
have carried it over the goal line had the last
minute been one hundred and twenty seconds
long, instead of sixty. John Millen, playing center for the Juniors deserves special mention; for
he was largely responsible for the creditable
showing made by his team. Goodman also, by
his plunging, put forth qualities characteristic
Only of a prospective full-back.
The Sophomores, although unable to claim a
victory, a fact which greatly disappointed them,
stood their ground from start to finish, and resisted the heavy hits of the Juniors in such a way
as to clearly show their idea of football. More
than one time did they work themselves out of a
close place. The most noticeable feature of the
Soph's playing were the punting of Mclntire and
the running of quarterback Bacot. They, too
were several times within a few feet of their
goal-to-gain; but, every time, were met with
strong opposition, and sent back to the middle
of the field. The men placed on this team
should realize that the varsity stars probably
came from the class teams, and let this realization be an inspiring fact for them to help make a
winning team for the rest of their college days.
The coaches in charge of the two teams are

veterans of the last varsity squad, and are of the
'•'block C." caliber. Captain Robbs was chosen
by the wise Sophomores to give them a few lessons in the art of gridiron battling, and has so
far shown his ability as a coach to be that out of
the ordinary. "Buss' White, that wonderful
left halfback, was elected to direct the coaching
of the Juniors, assisted by Gilmer. These two
are confident that there will be no tie next time
—enough said. While the coaches of both
teams would have been glad to see their
respective teams win out, they have the satisfaction of knowing that they were not beaten.
Line Up.
Juniors o.
Position
Sophomores o.
Sherard
R. E.
Risher, Tyson
Henderson
R. T
Britt
Lindler
R. G.
Mellette
Millen
C.
Hayden
Jenkins
L. G.
Harris
Boone
L. T.
McCown
Garett, Jeter
L. E.
Ervin
Shroder
Q. B.
Bacot
Haskel
R. N.
Gray
Goodman
F. H.
Cromer
Riley
L. H.
Mclntire
Officials: Referee, E. H. Pinckney. Umpire,
O. A. Hydrick. Timekeepers, W. Allen and J.
Bates. Time of halves 15 minutes.
BLOCK "C" AWARDED
MEN WHO DISTINGUISHED THEMSELVES ON THE GRIDIRON LAST
SEASON ARE THE RECIPIENTS.
At a recent meeting of the Athletic council, it
was decided to confer upon a few of the remaining number, who had not already been granted
this honor, the degree of "Block 'C wearing."
Among those who, in ehe eyes of the council held
their positions satisfactorily, and who are the
recipients of a handsome gray sweater on which
is sewed a beautiful purple block "C" are; E.
H. Pinckney, who made himself felt as quarterback; Martin, who was on to the tricks as left
guard; Woodward who took care of leftend;
Bissel, who starred at left half; Walker, and Boykin, v/ho did the stunt at right half.
It will be recalled that most of the other players had already been awarded "C." These men
will probably be reminded of this distinguished
privilege every time they read anything in after
years.
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REPORT OF FINANCES
In this the fourth report of the SecretaryTreasurer of the C. A. C. A. A., it is readily observed that the Association has, during the past
year, lived beyond its income; the football season of 1908, however, being the first year we
have not had a net profit from that branch of
sport. This is accounted for to a large degree
by the loss of $387.23 on football games, most
of which loss was sustained from games played
on our campus, and in addition, having a rainy
day for the game with Davidson at the State
Fair. All of these conditions caused the net
profit from games to be several hundred dollars
less than in former years. It has not been possible so far to get baseball and track on a selfsupporting basis; and located as we are, away
from any town in which to play our games, it will
be difficult to make these branches self-supporting.
However, both track and baseball have their legitimate places in the role of College Athletics,
and it will be possible only to put them on a selfsupporting basis by more generous patronage and
diligent management.
By accepting breakage fees as membership dues
to the Association and thus practically all cadets
becoming members, we should be thrown in closer
touch with the Association and its government of
all Athletics, and rekindle that old spirit of pride
in our athletic teams and self-sacrifice to its
needs, which until the last few years has been
characteristic of Clemson. We are all aware
that with such a spirit of loyalty and self-sacrifice,
we are capable of maintaining our place in the
front ranks of Southern Intercollegiate Athletics,
but without it, all the coaching we might get, can
not avail us muchThe key note of success in College Athletics,
is spirit, and let each cadet feel that it is his duty
to rekindle the old Clemson spirit to its former
pitch, and we can ask no more.
Total Receipt of C- A. C. A. A. from Sept. 1,
'08 to Jan. 1 '09.
Vanderbilt University in Nashville . . $
3.50
Davidson College in Columbia, S. C. . .
389.65
University of Georgia, in Augusta ..
123.11
Ga. School of Technology in Atlanta 1295.70
Total Receipts from games
$1811.96
Dues to C. A. C. A. A. (Membership
fees)
35-°°

Total Expenditures of C. A. C. A. A. from Sept.
1, '08 to Jan. 1, '09.
Lost on Football Games
Gordon Institute on campus
$ 16.00
V. P. I. on campus
241.50
University of Tenn., Knoxville
23.10
Davidson Scrubs on campus
86-50
Augusta Medicals in Augusta (scrubs) .
20.13
Total
$387.23
Mr. Stone's salary (Coach)
$750.00
Mr. Fetzer's salary (Coach)
340.00
Mr. Williams' salary (Coach)
165.00
Football equipment
272.63
Waiter on table for scrub team
6.80
Negro having charge of F. B. Table . . 30.00
Lime for F. B. field
9.00
Liniments and bandages
27.87
Negro, for rubbing
6.20
Stationery and stamps
17^03
x
Advertising and printing . . .
7-63
Representatives to see opponents games
40.30
Express and telegrams
28.67
Roll tickets
4.90
Uniforms and shoes altered
8.50
(Hack Fare) Baseball, bill to Mr. McClintock of Hodges
5.50
Carbon and wire for football field ....
10.27
Work on football field lights
3.20
Room rent for coach
12.50
Total
$1756.00
Total Loss on Football Games .. ..$ 387.23
Total Expenditure
1756.00
Grand Total
$2143.23
Total Receipts
1846.96
Amount lost on Football Season . . . .$ 296.27
Amount brought over from 1907-1908 $611.69
Less amount lost of F- B. season
296.27
Cash on hand, Jan. 1st, 1909
$315.42
Total Receipts and Expenditures of C. A. C. A.
A. from Jan. 1, '08 to Jan. 1, 1909.
Net Receipts from Base-Ball Games.
Anderson professional team in Anderson $15.95
Riverside on campus
54-°o
Ga. University on campus
31-00
Erskine, on campus
28.75
State trip, Newberry, Furman and Erskine
60.30
Trinity in Chester
09
Trinity on campus
18.25
Furman in Greenville
. . . 1375
Wofford on campus
31.25
$253-34

Total receipts

$1846.96

Continued on Page 5
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EDITORIAL
Class football has created much class spirit
this year. Along with our college spirit, should
go class spirit. In fact, it is impossible to have
one without the other. The fellow who has no
class spirit, also has no college spirit, and vice
versa. If your class were not successful in football, don't be discouraged; you still have another
chance to show what you can do before the end of
the session.
What is the matter with basket ball? It
seems that there should be more interest taken in
this game. Last year was the first time that basket ball was played here, and much interest was
shown. Certainly more interest should be
shown this year, since the game has been introduced here. Just at this time of year, there is
no other line of athletics that is being practiced;
and this game is one that furnishes much amusement for both players and spectators. There
would be several weeks for practice before baseball and track opens up. Then, basketball will
put the players in good trim for these sports.
Who will be the first to take the matter up,
and carry it out successfully?

The block "C's" for football have been given
to the players who won them, and have not been
given one before. Every one should be proud of
these signs of efficiency and good playing. They
should be an inspiration to others to come out on
the field, and see what they can do. No one
knows but that he might be able to win a "C," if
he would only try. To wear one requires work,
and a lot of it; but then the wearer is so much the
prouder of it because it shows that he has
skill, speed and endurance.
Boys, did you ever stop to think what you owe
to your College? You should feel that there is
no other place dearer to you, save home. You
should think Clemson is the best place on.earth.
Where have you received so much good as here ?
Is not this the place where you have instilled into
you the very principles for which you will be
known through life? Then, while you are here,
don't be a habitual kicker, and when you have
gone out from here, and given room to others,
then don't be a chronic knocker. But when you
speak of Clemson to others, tell them what she is
doing for the youth of South Carolina. Tell
them what she has done for you. Endeavor to
show strangers the various lines of work for
which one is fitted here; for you will find many
who are not acquainted with the workings of the
college. Speak favorably to these; they will
think more of the college; they will think, by far,
more of you.
But, as students here at the college, have you
done all when you merely do your own duty, and
obey the rules and regulations of the College,
when you know there are some who do not do.
this. Yet, many boys right here let their fellow
students do things that they know are not right,
and a few hide their guilt behind the innocence of
the majority. Though it is this small number
that gives tone to the whole corps, still no steps
are taken to remedy such an evil. Why it is the
whole student body will let the moral tone of the
College be lowered for the misdeeds of only a
few, is more than we can tell. Many a student
thinks that because he is a college man, he can do
things with impunity, that he would not dare to
do away from college; for if he did such things,
he would soon find himself confronted with serious difficulties. Some of his jokes and pranks
would be looked upon in a different light. Now,
there is only one way to rid any college of such
evil practices, and that is for the student body as
a whole to have such a high tone that such men
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will soon find that their actions will not be tolerated. At present, there is a strong sentiment
growing against such misconduct; and it will be
only a matter of time before it is stopped. Every
one who lends his influence to this good cause has
accomplished much for the future of the college. It can be said he has really helped to make
the college better.

Amount donated by Glee Club

$120.00

Total Loss on Track Season

$166.17

RECEIPTS.
Receipts from class F- B. games
$ 55.00
Membership fees to C. A. C. A. A. . . .
23.00
Breakage fees donated by students .... 709.70
RUNNING EXPENSES

REPORT ON FINANCES
Continued from Page 3

Lost on Baseball Games.
Dahlonega on campus
$22.75
Trip, including Riverside, Gordon and
Mercer
18.65
University of S. C. in Columbia
16.90
Newberry
12-75
$71.05
Coaches salary
$250.00
Coaches railroad expenses and entertainment
78.00
Equipment
181.41
Waiters on tables
17.00
Entertaining teams, towels and help . . .
8.00
Expense incurred in scraping and marking
off grounds
10.12
$544-53
71.05

Telegrams and express
$29.08
Stationery and stamps
22.21
Stenographer's services
20.00
Representative to S. I. A. A. convention . . 18.32
Lime for field, class F. B. and B. B
600
Representative to Augusta on athletic
business
18.1S
Roll tickets
7-50
Oil for shoes, F. B
1.00
Having class cup engraved
3.50
Hack hire and hauling
8.00
Telephone messages
4.41
Posters printed
4.00
Total
Loss on Baseball Season
Running Expenses
Loss on Track Season

$615-58
2
53-34

Loss on B. B. Season .
$362.24
Receipts from Track Meets.
Westminster on Campus
$ .3.30
I
State School of Technology
3-°°

$362.24
142.20
166.17

Total
TOTAL RECEIPTS

Total Expenses
Total Receipts

$142.20

$670.51
..

TOTAL EXPENSES

67051

NET PROFIT OF YEAR ..
Net Profit of year
Amount brought over

..$787.70

..$117.19
$117.19
315.39

CASH ON HAND, SEPT. 1, '09 $432.58
Total
Lost on Track Meets.
Gordon Institute on campus
N. C. University at Chapel Hill
S. I. A. A. meet in Nashville

. . .$16.30
$ 27.50
20.38
197-85

Total
$245.73
Registration fees for S. I. A. A. meet . . $ 10.50
Equipment
26.24
Waiters on track team table
20.00
Loss on track meets
245.73
Total
Receipts from track meets

$302-47
r6.30
$286.17

Cash on Hand for Coaching Fund
Subscribed by Students,
(By Jr. Class per Byrd)
(By Sr. Class per Clark)

$25.00
4.50

TOTAL

$29^0

(Signed)

J. W. GANTT,
Secty and Treas.
C. A. C. A- A.

Mary had a little lamp;
It was well trained no doubt;
For every time her fellow came
The little lamp went out.—Ex.
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The Columbian Society.

^octettes
Calhoun Literary Society.
The exercises of the Calhoun Society for January 21 showed that its members are again applying themselves to their tasks with something
like commendable vigor. Evidently the cold
snap was responsible for some of the snap that
was displayed during the progress of the exercises. It is now the season of the year when the
very best work of the session can be—and should
be—done in the literary societies. We have recovered from our holiday slump. We feel like
going to work again; and there is no better time
for doing effective, lasting, and beneficial society
work than the winter term.
The exercises were opened by the declamation
of Mr. McKeown, who presented his hearers
with a brilliant passage from the immortal speech
of Robert Y. Hayne. Mr. Sally followed with
an oration on rural school improvement, which
afforded the Society not a little mirth, thanks to
its well-chosen illustrations. Mr. Townsend
contributed something to the Society's welfare
when called upon for his essay. Mr. Lazear
read well concerning good reading.
To prove that America is following in the
footsteps of fallen Rome, Mr. Warner, Mr.
Lawrence, and Mr. Freeman made numerous
drafts on history, political economy, and current
events. On the negative side, Messrs Foster,
Anderson, and Mattox asserted their optimism,
and braced it up with such vivid contrasts between
conditions in the two nations, that even the judges
became optimistic, and declared that the negative
had won. Mr. Mattox, a new cadet, and a volunteer debater, proved to be a bombshell in the
affirmative camp.
The extemporaneous speakers were dispensed
with in order that a recording secretary and a
corresponding secretary might be elected for the
coming quarter. To the former position, Mr.
Deason was elected. The Society was unanimous in electing Mr. Freeman corresponding
secretary. These are two of the most efficient
society workers in the junior class.
In the absence of the regular critic, the blue
pencil was manipulated by Mr. Inman.

At our last meeting, the officers for the third
quarter were installed.
During the regular exercises Messrs. Martin
and White each delivered good declamations, and
Mr. Hodge gave a good oration on the necessity
of good libraries in the rural districts.
The query: Resolved, that a lawyer is not justified in defending a man whom he knows to be
guilty of the crime of which he is accused," was
discussed by the following: Affirmative—Harrison, L. C, Prevost, E. T., Littlejohn, E. G.
Negative—Buckner, J. M., Middleton, C. F.,
and Wall, M. W. The house and judges decided in favor of the negative.

Palmetto Society
After a pleasant Christmas, the members of
the old Palmetto returned to their society work
with a spirit which every member should be proud
of. On the evening of January 14, we had our
first meeting, which showed that each of the
members must have made a resolution "to do his
duty." The meeting was one of the best we have
had this session and seemed to put new life into
every member.
On the evening of Jan. 21, we did away with
the debate, and after several good declamations
and orations, some of which were rendered by
new members, we elected the following officers
and committeemen: As vice-president for the
third quarter, we elected Mr. H. R. Clinkscales;
as secretary, Mr. B. W. Gettys; prosecuting critic, Mr. A. D. Chapman; as reporting critics,
Messrs. McDavid, Nickles, Floyd, Eagerton; as
censor, Mr. R. E. Nickles; as literary critic
Mr. J. M. Ridgill; as Sergt-at-arms, Mr. T. C.
Gentry.
We also elected the following officers for the
fourth quarter as vice-president Mr. A. McDavid; as literary critic, Mr. W. W. Nickles.
The President, Mr. W. D. Barnett, appointed
the following committeemen: As presiding officer
of the annual celebration, Mr. S. E. Evans. As
chief marshall, Mr. A. McDavid; as marshalls,
Messrs. F. H. Jeter, W. N. Henderson, T. D.
Williams, and O. O. Dukes.
Mr. Barnett also appointed a medal committee
which consisted of Messrs. Clinkscales, Jeter and
Dukes.
He also appointed the following men to act on
the decorating committee: Messrs. Floyd, Clinkscales, Ridgill, Henderson, Johnson, Turbeville,
Gentry, and King.
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Senior Class.
The Senior Dancing Club enjoyed a nice little
dance a few nights ago. Although ladies were a
little scarce, and stags unusually plentiful, everyone seemed to enjoy the night. It was just an informal dance, so it had to be closed by eleven
o'clock. It was certainly a night when all hated
to see that hour come. The music was furnished by the college orchestra.
Those present were Mr. Easterling with Miss
Poats; Mr. Summers with Miss Fuller; Mr.
Becker with Miss Doyle; Mr. Boone with Miss
Furman; Mr. Crum with Miss Neila Sloan; Mr.
White with Miss Janie Sloan; Mr. Roberts with
Miss Crowther; and then the stags too numerous
to be named. The chaperons were Mrs. Sloan
and Capt. and Mrs. Stokes.
A Dramatic Club has been organized at Clemson for the benefit of the 1910 Taps. Under
the leadership of Mr. Crum, it is getting in good
shape to put an interesting play before us. The
club expects to give its first performance here
sometime in February. After the play is given
here, the club expects to appear in the larger
towns in this part of the state, and also at several
other colleges.
. Mr. H. C. Twiggs was called home some time
ago on account of his mother's getting hurt in an
accident. We note, however, that his mother is
better, and Mr. Twiggs is back with us.
Mr. W. A. Barnette spent a few days in Greenville recently.
A mystery of the college is why Mr. Crum has
subscribed to the Denmark Weekly. Will some
one please give us the reason?
Another mystery is, "Who were the ten letters
from that S. O. Kelly received last week?

Junior Class.
It is encouraging to see so many of our men
out for class football. With such a large number practicing, there is no apparent reason why
we can't win the championship this .year; for
White and Gilmer are two good coaches. Our
men seem to realize that this is our last year in
class football, and are going about it in the proper spirit to win.

d&fcul*.

President Harris called a meeting of the class
a short time since for the purpose of electing the
heads of the different departments of the 1911
Annual to assist our editor-in-chief, Mr. A. M.
Salley. The following were elected at this meeting: Literary editor, R. W. Freeman; business
managers, J. B. Keith; assistant business managers, E. N. Sitton and F. H. Jeter; advertising
manager, G. D. Garner; and Chief artist, P.L.Bissel. It is the opinion of the class that we have
selected the very best fitted men for each of the
various departments. These men are already
planning to get out one of the best Annuals that
have ever been got out at Clemson. The elected
staff will select their co-workers.
The class also elected at this meeting, Mr. J.
M. Martin as manager of our football team, with
Mr. M. H. Epps as assistant. This shows that
our team is under good management, as both of
these men have had experience along football
lines.
Mr. R. W. Lowery, a member of our class
from Seneca, did not return after the holidays.
We always hate to lose a good man like Mr.
Lowery. Our class now numbers more than
ninety, and we sincerely hope that no other member will drop out. Fellows, stick to it, and let's
make the class of 1911 the largest that has ev-r
graduated from Clemson.
Messrs. F. H. All, H. P. Cooper, and W. M.
Wiggins went to Seneca, January the thirteenth,
to attend the County Sunday School Convention
held there. Mr. All has recently been elected
secretary of the Clemson College Sunday School.
"Joe Joe" Parker says that his best lady friend
wears a Prince Albert dress.

Sophomore Class.
Interest is centered in football just now, and
how great our interest is, is shown by the number
of our men who have gone out to practice. They
are Ezell, Williford, Jeter, Stribling, Hamer,
Mellett, Hartley, Lawton, Johnson, Jeffords,
Mclntire, Irvin, Kennedy, Perry, Motte, Farris,
Risher, Airman, Bacot, Hardin, Bell, Gray, McCown, Mappus, Tyson, Cromer, Britt, Harris,
Hayden and Herbert.
On our team we have Mellett, Mclntyre, Irvin, Risher, Bacot, Bell, Gray, McCown, Cromer, Britt, and Hayden, with Harris and Tyson
as substitutes. These men kept the Juniors from
gaining a single point in our game with them Saturday. We have yet to play the Freshmen, and
Preps; but the time of the games has not yet
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been decided upon. Our coaches, Robbs and
Hanckel, are doing all they can to help us carry
off the cup.
We are very sorry to lose Mr. L. M. Kay
who has secured an honorable discharge. We
trust that we have not really said good-bye to him
though.
Mr. B. F. Owens has returned to College,
after having been detained at home after the holidays by the illness of his father. We are very
glad indeed to welcome him back among us.
Mr. S. S. Abell has left College for the remainder of the session, but we hope to have him with
us again next September. Mr. Abell was president of our Dancing school, and is one of the
most popular men in College. We don't want to
think of losing him.
At a meeting of the Dancing School, called for
the purpose of choosing a president to fill the
vacancy left by Mr. Abell, Mr. T. C. Redfern
was elected president and Mr. B. F. Owens vicepresident. We believe that we have just the
men for the places, and that under their management, continued success for the dancing school is
assured.
Our practice dances are being well attended,
and, at our present rate of progress, we hope to
have a formal dance in the near future.
Mr. J. F. Ezell has been chosen to fill the office of secretary and treasurer made vacant by
Mr. Ferguson's leaving College. We flatter
ourselves that we have made another splendid selection.
TO ESCAPE CRITICISM.
Do Nothing;
Say Nothing;
Be Nothing.
-Elbert Hubbard.
JUST WHAT HE NEEDED.
"Reginald, dear, you puckered up your lips, just
then as if you were going to kiss me," said the
beautiful creature languorously, as she lay
stretched on the beach surveying the frolics of
Neptune.
"I intended to," replied Reginald hesitatingly,
"but I seem to have got some sand in my mouth."
"For Heaven's sake swallow it," exclaimed the
young lady. "You need it badly in your system."
—Ex.

ThelMisses Fuller of Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, are on the campus visiting the Misses Hardin.
The Italian boys gave a most enjoyable performance in chapel last week.
"Red" Barnett made a business trip to Greenville the other week. While there he called at
the G. F. C. to see a "cousin."
"Clink" still proceeds to smoke those Franklin
cigars.
It is rumored around barracks that certain
Seniors intend to bring civil action against The
Tiger for slander.
Prof. Riggs, our acting president, recently
spent a few days in the lower part of the state,
looking after some college business.
It is needless to say that the period of practical horticulture on Jan. 17 was thoroughly enjoyed by Section IA, Senior. At the period previous to this, the section had canned a couple of
barrels of syrup, and at this time, they were given
an opportnity to see how well it was keeping.
Having been seated around the table, Prof, and
Mrs. Mooring began the arduous task of keeping
those hungry boys supplied with delicious hot
biscuits, such as they had not seen in a long time.
Suffice it to say they did their duty, so did the
section. Plateful after plateful of nice, warm
biscuits disappeared as rapidly as snow on a summer day, until the participants could "eat no
more." Each boy thanked Prof, and Mrs. Mooring for the kindness and told them how much he
had enjoyed himself, but that was no*- necessary;
for his actions had already spoken louder than
his words.
PUTTING IT TACTFULLY.
Her Husband—Did you make those biscuits,
my dear?
His Wife—Yes, darling.
Her Husband—Well, I'd rather you would
not make any more, sweetheart.
His Wife—Why not, love?
Her Husband—Because, angel mine, you are
too light for such heavy work.

THE TIGER
Y. M. C. A.
At our last Sunday-evening service, those who
went to the Volunteer Convention at Rochester
gave a partial report of the Convention. Though
they received a very cold reception from the
weather, it was quite evident fom their report
that they received a warm welcome from the
New Yorkers. We only regret that it was not
possible for every one of our Y. M. C. A. members to attend the meetings at Rochester.
The Convention.
There were about 3,500 delegates and speakers present at the first meeting, representing
most of the colleges of North America, and there
were also representatives from nearly every part
of the world. This will no doubt prove a worldwide convention in its results, instead of a national one. The ones holding tickets were the only
people who were admitted to the hall, yet it was
not possible to seat them all in one building. Additional meetings were, therefore, held at the
various churches for the benefit of those who
could not get into the Convention hall. At every
meeting, a large corwd was at the door long before time for it to be opened.
Sunday School Convention.
The Clemson College Sunday school was represented at the convention held at Seneca lately
by Messrs. W. M. Wiggins, H. P. Cooper and
F. H. All, who spent a few days very profitably
at the Convention. We hope also to have our
school well represented at the State Convention
in Febuary.
THE "CROOKED" GERM.
The hookworm's now upon the stage
Just left by Dr. Cook;
I hope it "gets the hook."
Its "turn" is not a pleasant one;
The hookworm, far as I can learn,
Is not the bookworm's brother.
Jawn D., I see, would fight the first,
While Andy feeds the other.
Good Bishop Candler seems to scorn
Aid from our Northern chests,
And much as says Jawn D. is one
O' them "philanthropests."
The hookworm makes one lazy—yes,
If some wives had their way
Their husbands could find none with which
To idly fish all day.
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I guess that's all I know about
This pesky germ that tires,
'Cept this—it's not the sort of worm
The early bird acquires.
SOME MORE FOOLISHMENT RHYMES.
When many fiction writers try
Their thoughts to give us hot,
We get e-rot-ic novels, with
The accent on the rot.
—LAppincott's.
When some hair-dressers seek to give
Us hair to fit the hat,
We get er-rat-ic coiffures, with
The accent on the rat.—Boston Traveler.
And when the fisher leaves the pool
And gladly home does hie,
We get some li-kely stories, with
The accent on the lk—Topeka Capital.
And when some fellows go down town
At night, they make the bull
Of coming home quite beautiful,
With the accent on the full.—Denver Post
Now here we have the daily rhyme,
Tho' not as fierce as some,
Penned by the office bum-pkin, with
The accent on the bum.

MILLINERY
We Want
Your Business

OUR HATS ARE SMART
Veiling, Hosiery,
Neckwear, Gloves, Etc.

Mrs. J. C. Holleman
ANDERSON, S. C.
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Hungry see the hungry man's friend
Thirsty see the thirsty man's friend
You are sleepy see the sleepy man's friend
You need music of all kinds see
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